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EDITOR’S PAGE
Thank you to those who provided items for this month’s Colonial. I
have a number of articles left over but no My Car story.
This month’s cover features Jack Press and his FC Holden. Story will be
coming. Jack only joined the club in August. I don’t have a story for
next month so can someone please put pen to paper.
Week Day Social Lunches
Friday 3 October 12 noon and every first Friday: Sandwich
lunch at the Southern Cross Club, Woden.
All CACMC
members welcome.
Friday 17 October Retreads car run lunch is to the Moon Rock
Café at the Tidbinbilla Tracking Station. Meet at the Point Hut
Crossing car park at the Murrumbidgee River about 11.20 am to get to
the Moon Rock Café by 11.45 for lunch. Tables are booked for inside
or outside depending on the day. There is a fair variety of meals
available. Enquiries to Alec McKernan on 6286 1046. All members
welcome.
Get Well
Please advise the Secretary if you know of anyone who could use a
cheer-up card, especially if they are in hospital.
Also let us know
about any special anniversaries or the death of a member. Trust all
those mentioned last month are holding their own or hopefully on the
improve.
Sympathy
Our late member Gerry Hampson passed away on Saturday 27th
September at Jindalee Nursing Home. Our sympathy to his family.
Photo Competition
In conjunction with the Yass Classic on Saturday 1 November there is
also a photo competition.
I would think anyone using digital
photography is also on the internet, so please contact me and I will
forward on the entry form and rules. Closing date 10 October. Judges
are looking for the Best Black and White Photograph with a Heritage
Theme taken in the last two years and/or Best Black and White “Classic
Yass’ photo taken in the last 5 years.
www.classicyass.com
Your issue will be a bit late this month because of public holidays and
the fact that I have had visitors. See you Tuesday,
Cheers, Helen
The Colonial
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DRAFT MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING
9 SEPTEMBER 2014
Attendance
Members 44
Apologies 12
Welcome
President David Wyatt welcomed members to the September meeting and
reminded members that following the general meeting is the Annual
General Meeting.
Confirmation of Minutes
The Minutes of August 2014 General Meeting were confirmed without
amendment. Moved Graham Bigg Seconded Dave Rogers
Correspondence in Alan Martin
Newsletters x 17
CBA merchant vouchers
CBA Investment renewal acknowledgement
13 renewals (9 post, 4 direct credit)
New Member application – Robert and Dale Pegg
Touring Snowy Mountains brochures
A retirement from the Club Kevin Gaughwin
Invitation to Yass Classic, 1 Nov with entry forms
Canberra Collectors Mania – 28 Sep at Epic flyer
Payments Battery World & Kim Wells Adverts
Woden Community Service request for vehicles at Community Festival 8
Nov Edison Park
Insurance Renewal – PLI etc due 1 October
1 returned Colonial
1 Invitation to Binalong Motor Museum
CBA Merchant Statement
Advertising payment
Application for Membership Ken Grime & Jennie Clarke
Correspondence out:
Numerous membership cards and receipts
Moved Alan Martin correspondence be accepted. Seconded Helen Phillips.
Carried.
President’s Report
Attended Wattle Park Church fete and received an invitation to a SouthwellStevens property for a club run to view collection farm equipment. Date to
be determined by events committee.
David welcomed new members to club.
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Phillip Skipper
Ratko and Katarina Vatavuk
Greg and Ione Peters
David showed off the new club banners for use at vehicle displays.
Vice President Graham Waite
In the absence of Graham, David conducted the badge and last run draw:
Number 38 – Roger Phillips
Number 13- Roger Amos
Acting Treasurer Roger Amos
Current bank balance $14 572:51 Printed report available on the table.
Moved Roger Amos, Seconded Waine Summerfield that the report be
accepted. Carried
Editor Helen Phillips
All is well.
Events Director Jan Wyatt
14 September Hall School Museum
Meet between 9.15 and 9.30am for departure
10.00am Devonshire tea $10 includes $3 entry to museum
Entry only $3.00 per person. Guided tour after morning tea.
11 October Shannons take your top off – convertible car display Old
Parliament House
19 October Googong Foreshore picnic reserve
Assembly Hume service station 10am for 10.30 departures
8 November Woden Community Centre Festival car display
8-9 November Surf to Summit Cooma
9 November Marques in the Park John Knight Park Belconnen
December no general meeting, meet at YMCA Yacht club for BBQ
Raffle: # 86 Brian Winbank
Supper coordinator Clive Glover
Still plenty of blank spaces for 2015. Will pass the sheet around.
Registrar Bob Alexander
Twenty-four vehicles inspected for month, including 13 by Alec McKernan
Membership Secretary Joe Vavra - No report
Shop Manager Norm Brennan
Shirts, Badges ad banners all for sale
Information Officer Mark Butterfield
Mark is away. Helen Phillips advised magazines were on the table.
Council Report Roger Amos
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At the Council meeting held on 21 August 214 a guest speaker Bruno
Garreffa from Canberra CBD Ltd, Phone 6164292, made a presentation
advising that the Canberra Business District are encouraging events to be
held in the CBD. Sponsorship may be possible, London Circuit and Car
Park opposite Sydney Building to be made available for car displays.
Encouraging Terribly British Day to try it out.
Council president, Mark Saunders, arranging to meet Mick Gentleman,
MLA, for discussions on car club matters and Mark attended the Australian
Historic Motoring Federation AGM held in Wollongong.
Treasurer Graham Bigg reported on the Council’s healthy financial
position. To cover new requirements of RTA it is now important that
membership renewals be made by 31 July each year.
Name change for the Japanese Bike club.
Open invitation to all clubs to attend and open day at the Binalong Motor
Museum on 26 October 2014.
Council are developing a renewed Website. Work being done by Peter
Atkinson of the Alfa Romeo Club.
New forms for examiners to be used by RTA from 14 September 2014.
Registration forms for CRS need Council stamp only - not club stamps.
Council By-laws, Business plan and Council Strategic Plan have all been
updated and approved, copies on Council Website.
Reports
Wheels 2015 – Signs being arranged. Quotes for shuttle bus from Russell
car park being sought. Planning a meeting with Club Representatives on
site prior to the event.
Marques in the Park planning is going well.
Council General Business
Next meeting is the AGM and nominations for all positions are
encouraged.
Richard Jackson floated an idea for a rally in Canberra prior to Wheels and
culminating on the Sunday at Wheels Display.
Battle of Waterloo Sunday 28 September 2014 Kings Park
Canberra French Car Day Sat 1 November 2.30 -7pm Telopea Park School
ABC are interested in making a program on vintage vehicles – There may
be pre-program with clubs.
General Business
Dave Rogers advised that the council of ACT Motor Clubs had agreed to
make a $500 grant to Terribly British Day. The $5 entry fee for vehicles
will now not be necessary.
John Howard raised some questions about early ACT number plate –
suggested he speak to Vin Liston at the break.
Bob Alexander received a call from a lady who had a couple of boxes of
Austin 1800 parts. See Bob for contact details.
Bob has a site at the Canberra Swap (2 November) he cannot use this year
and offered it to club at no cost... To be discussed by the club committee.
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Graham Gittins advised that he was withdrawing from the Motorclassica
Tour due to Heather’s pending trip to hospital. Chris Berry had agreed to
take on the Motorclassica task.
Meeting closed at 8.45pm
Graham Gittins
Minute secretary

President’s Run 24th August 2014
After another enjoyable evening at the Presentation Dinner the night
before, 26 members gathered in one of the Curtin shops’ carpark to
participate in the President’s run.
This year the members were asked to look for various signs along the
way out to Casuarina Sands and answer questions about the
information on the signs. We enjoyed a break there for a chat and to
use the facilities if necessary and enjoyed the nice sunshine.
We left Casuarina Sands and made our way back towards the new
suburbs of Molonglo via Mt Stromlo. We then proceeded towards
Belconnen via Coppins Crossing and ended up at Transtate Tyres
(formerly known as Jax Quickfit Tyres) where we enjoyed a pleasant
Bar-b-que lunch.
The prize for the most correct answers to the observation questions
went to Ken and Jeanette Walker and the prize for the most innovative
answers went to Chris and Irene Berry.
Many thanks to Vin Liston for taking the Bar-b-que trailer to Transtate
Tyres earlier in the morning before taking up duty at one of the Cancer
Council’s stands for the day then picking it up later. Also thanks to
Daniel and Petra for doing the buying and cooking on the day. This
took a lot of pressure off me having to do these things.
Many thanks to all who took part in the run and I hope you enjoyed
taking your cars for a pleasant drive and again using the opportunity
to promote our club.
Thanks Jan.
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Petra Wyatt and Gerry
Walker having a chat.

Dave and Jenny Rogers
and Ken and Jeanette
Walker

Geoff Hall and his
girls.
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ULLADULLA HARBOUR CLASSIC 26-27 JULY 2014
MILTON ULLADULLA VINTAGE AND CLASSIC CAR CLUB
This biannual event opened with a static car display at the Ulladulla
wharf and pier carpark which is one of Shoalhaven’s named “iconic”
sites.
The oldest car on view was a beautifully restored 1911 Flanders which
was very attractive amongst the hundred eclectic mix of other cars.
Morning tea was served by Marine Rescue, NSW, very worthy as their
premises was destroyed by fire last summer.
The morning drive was well planned, visiting coastline vistas north and
south of Ulladulla, to places one might not usually see eg Bommies
Beach near the Lighthouse. It was low tide so the intrepid board riders
were elsewhere. To absorb the magnificence of this part of the coast
one should detour off the Princes Highway.
The route then wound in and out of Ulladulla and Mollymook to
Narrawallee, showcasing the beaches and lakes. In contrast the rural
historic area of Milton with its old buildings, bush pastures and huge
old trees (Moreton Bay Fig and Illawarra Flames) was traversed. It was
established in 1860.
Progress was then made along the country roads to the Pigeon House
Mountain Tearooms, set on the ridge overlooking the valley to Pigeon
House, which was named by Captain James Cook 22 April 1770. It is a
very distinctive geological landform which Ken climbed some five years
ago. Cars were on display again whilst lunch was served. The food
was superb and ample time was allocated to explore around awhile.
The return journey wound back up north to Lake Conjola which is
another popular holiday destination. The route’s itinerary included
observation questions, the most challenging of which was about the
number of “roundabouts” travelled. It was a very roundabout run so
shortcutters and non-directions followers were misled.
The Gala Dinner was great fun, an excellent meal was served and
participants joined in the “Green and Gold” theme coinciding with the
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.
Sunday’s run toured to King’s Point which is quite hilly but adjoins
Burrill Lake’s backwaters. A visit to “Storeys” in the industrial precinct
was a huge highlight. The superb, meticulous restorations of cars,
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trucks and buses in progress was impressive. There were five Graham
Paiges, all the projects of the local car club members Paul Ashley and
Neville Storey.
Lunch at Lake Tabourie completed the activities. The members
excelled themselves and their efforts were much appreciated by all
participants.
Our Canberra Antique & Classic Motor Club enthusiastic ralliers were
Irene & Chris Berry, Jan & David Wyatt and Jeanette & Ken Walker. All
their cars performed to
perfection.
Jeanette Walker.
Pigeon
House
Mountain
viewed from the Pigeon House
Tearooms.

CACMC cars

Graham Paige
cars
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Visit to Hall School Museum – September 14th 2014
Our monthly club outing for September was to the old Hall School
Museum. The museum gives visitors the opportunity to experience a
village school as it was in the early to mid 20th century.
25 members and friends were greeted by some very enthusiastic
Friends of the Museum and led down to park our cars in the old school
quadrangle for display. We were then taken down to the old Cottage
where we were served morning tea by several volunteers. The
morning tea which was thoroughly enjoyed by all, consisted of scones,
butter, jam and cream along with tea and freshly brewed coffee. Table
service was excellent!
We then split into groups and were taken by guides to the various
buildings which housed memoirs of our pioneer families, the old
picture theatre which still shows movies, the School House and the
Men’s Shed where there was an exhibition of tools. The bush school
was set up as it would have been used with the wooden desks
containing ink wells and slates for writing.
There was also memorabilia of schoolwork completed and a
punishment book listing some of the mischief the children got up to
and the penalties they were given.
Roger Amos who was with us for the Museum visit, had taught at the
Hall school for three years so it was a bit of nostalgia for Roger.
The museum is extremely well restored and maintained by the
enthusiastic volunteers and is well worth a visit for those who missed
out.
Thank you to Chris Berry for visiting the Museum prior to our visit to
organise the outing, we were made very welcome and all who attended
thoroughly enjoyed the experience.
Chris also assisted Ron
Scattergood when he had a little problem with his car.
Thanks Jan.

It was interesting that Elizabeth Burness from the Tuggeranong
Schoolhouse Museum has been out to Hall to assist them with
setting up the exhibit in the classroom. Our member Kingsley
Southwell is a Friend of the Museum as he went to school there
1948-1954.
The Colonial
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Curator Phil Robson
with old boy Kingsley
Southwell.

Cars at the
assembly area.
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Cars in the school quadrangle.
Enjoying the walk between
exhibits.

Enjoying morning tea.

What Roger found near
the Hall store.
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Morris Owners Group travel the byways on its Spring
Day trip
The Morris Owners Group Spring day trip travelled to Collector on the
old Federal Highway and part of the Old Hume Highway from Gunning.
Lunch was taken at the Bushranger Hotel with fish and chips and steak
sandwiches being popular choice. The publican, club member Norm
Betts, advised that the hotel is going up for auction on Saturday 11
October 2014.
After lunch the group travelled to Gunning for afternoon tea and a
wander around the main street shops which included antiques, book
and gift shops, and then it was on to the old Hume Highway before
turning on to the Gundaroo Road and home.
Club member’s who made the journey were:
Vin Liston
Morris Major
David and Jan Wyatt
BMW
Charlie Adams
BMW
Roger Amos
MGB
Malcolm Noad
MGB
Joe and Liz Micallef
Honda
John De la Torre
Mercedes Benz
Graham and Heather Gittins
MG Magnette
Thanks Graham
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Marques in the Park | Sunday 9 November 2014
John Knight Memorial Park |
Lake Ginninderra, Belconnen ACT
Marques in the Park is Canberra’s spring time motoring display
run by the Council of ACT Motor Clubs. The event has grown from
200 cars in 2003 to now over 800.
Marques in the Park is for everyone:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Young and Old · People and Cars
Street Cars to Street Machines
Rusty to Restored
Street hacks to Show Cars
Push bikes to Drag cars
Bog stock to Hot Rod
Primers to Candies
Vintage Caravans to transporters.
Event Details:

The display commences at 10.00 am and runs until 3.00 pm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Knight Memorial Park beside Lake Ginninderra,
Belconnen - entry from 8 am
Access is from Aikman Drive, 150m north of Emu Bank
Entry is FREE for participants and spectators
Hundreds of exhibits
Vehicles from every continent and motoring nation
Most ACT motoring clubs will be in attendance
Food and drink stalls
Trade stalls for motoring enthusiasts
Event sponsor: Shannons Insurance

Entry is through the carpark of the University of Canberra Lake
Ginninderra College. Exit may be made onto Aikman Street, but
please don’t turn right.
We are in the same area but if you haven’t been before, see the
plan at the October meeting.
The Colonial
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Canberra Antique and Classic Motor Club
Motorclassica Tour
Arrangements are well advanced for the Club’s Motorclassica Tour to
Melbourne 21-28 October 2014.
Motorclassica is a three day festival of motoring held in the Royal
Exhibition Building and involves up to 2000 of the best vehicles in
Australia, together with a concours and trade displays.
Itinerary
Entrants will assemble around 9.30am, opposite the Williamsdale
service station site for the journey to Nimmitabel for morning tea at
the bakery before travelling down the Brown Mountain to Bega and
onto Merimbula for overnight. Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
Accommodation has been arranged in Merimbula.
Day 2 will take entrants from Merimbula to Lakes Entrance for
overnight.
Day 3 entrants will travel from Lakes Entrance to Melbourne where we
will stay for four nights at Pathfinder Motel in Kew.
Day 4 Visit to the Motorclassica event
Day 5 visit to the Lindsay Fox Motor Museum at Docklands
Day 6 Free day in Melbourne
Day 7 We depart Melbourne for Rutherglen and overnight at the
Rutherglen Motel
Day 8 Rutherglen to Canberra
Entrants can travel in their CRS registered vehicle or in a modern
vehicle.
For further information contact Chris Berry on 6254 7145
Graham Gittins is now unable to attend.
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CA&CMC EVENTS CALENDAR—2014
DATE

CONTACT

DETAILS

Oct 19

Any Events
Committee
member

We are going to the Googong Foreshore reserve
picnic area. Meet at the Hume Service Station at
10.30 am to leave at 11 am. We will travel along
the Monaro Highway and turn off at Old Cooma
Road turnoff at Royalla, before making our way
back towards Queanbeyan and following the sign
to Googong Dam. The BBQ trailer will be there for
those wanting to cook some lunch and have a hot
drink, otherwise BYO picnic lunch.

Nov 9

Marques in the Park at John Knight Memorial Park,
Belconnen.
One entry – through the Lake
Ginninderra University of Canberra College car
park. Please have cars in place by 9.30 am. Our
BBQ trailer will be there for the use of club
members.

Dec 9

Any Events
Committee
member

A barbecue next to the YMCA Sailing Club,
Alexandrina Drive, Yarralumla will replace the
usual monthly meeting. Sausages, onions, bread,
tea and coffee will be provided. Bring anything
else you require such as plates, chairs and
Aeroguard. Food will be ready by 6 pm. BBQ
trailer will be there from about 5.15 pm for those
who wish to come earlier to have a chat. Raffle
tickets for a Christmas hamper will be on sale.
Numbers would be appreciated for catering
purposes and names will be taken at the October
and November meetings or by phone to any
committee member by Friday 5 th December

Jan 18
2015

Any Events
Committee
member

Twilight Run—Chicken and Bubbly. Meet at the
end of Black Mountain Peninsula, turn off Lady
Denman Drive on to Garryowen Drive and follow
to the last picnic area. Chicken, bubbly and
orange juice will be provided by the club, please
bring anything else you wish to eat/drink, plus
tables and chairs and Aerogard. BBQ trailer will
be there for tea/coffee. Raffle tickets will be on
sale. Chicken and drinks will be served at about
6pm.
NAMES ARE REQUIRED FOR CATERING
PURPOSES. Visitors welcome $5 per head. Names
Oct & Nov meetings or phone any committee
member by Wednesday 14 January please.
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EXTRA RUNS AND SWAP MEETS—2014
DATE

CONTACT

DETAILS

11 Oct

Gundaroo Music Festival at the oval, Cork
Street from 10 am. The event will raise
funds for Motor Neurone research.

Oct 11

Shannons “Take Your Tops Off”
convertible car show in support of
National Breast Cancer Research
Foundation. Parliament House lawns.

10 to 12
October

Brian Calder:
0434 307 742

MG TYme in Canberra. An event for all
MG enthusiasts. Saturday, 11 October a
display event alongside Floriade. A run
and lunch on Sunday. Full details will
soon be on website:
http://mgcccanberra.org.au/

12 to 18
October

Rally entrants
contact:Geoff
Knapman
phone:
(02) 48681252

Dodge Bros Club Australasia Inc.
100 years of Dodge National Tour, Forbes,
NSW, 12 - 18 October 2014. Open to all
Dodge Brothers and Graham Brothers
vehicles 1914 - 1938. Entrants must be
financial members of the above club. Club
membership contact John Young phone
(08) 92997354.

19 October

02 6862 2880

Parkes Swap Meet at Showgrounds

19 October

Ian Irwin
0413 582687

Veteran and Vintage Car Club day tour by
coach to Motor Life Museum Dapto and
NSW Rail Transport Museum. Limited seats
left. Email: newkeadymore@beagle.com.au

24-26 Oct

Kathleen Revill ACT Small Fords Muster
kathleenrevill@bigpond.com

26 October

Stuart
Saunders
6227 4406

26 October

The Colonial

Binalong Motor Museum Open Day for all
marques. Bring a picnic. See some of the
rarest cars incl 1907 MAB and Jaguar
Jensen Special, plus Bugatti, Ferrari, De
Tomaso, Lotus. BBQ will be available for
cooking your meat. From 10 am.
Benalla Cruise ’n Shine
www.cruiseandshine.com
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DRAFT MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
9 SEPTEMBER 2014
Present:
44 members
Apologies: 12 members
Presidents Report David Wyatt
Good evening everyone and thanks for attending the AGM tonight.
This has been my third year as President, but I rely on the rest of the
Management Committee for guidance and therefore would like to
thank those members for their help and support particularly over the
time I was not available this year.
We have had some good achievement this year with one of the most
notable again being Wheels. Thanks to all those who participated.
Another very successful event was the hosting of the Bendigo car club
during their visit to Canberra. The visitors and members attended a
bar-b-que at the Cotter which was enjoyed by all. Thanks to all who
helped, particularly Vin Liston.
Attendance at meetings and events again during the year has been
good - we try to put on interesting events that please most people.
Our presentation dinner held recently was well attended and I thank
those who made it a successful night, particularly to our MC, Graham
Gittins.
The club has seen a strong increase in requests for us to participate in
community events. These can be a lot of fun, as organisers get very
excited to have a display of vehicles and it fulfils the aim of getting
publicity for the club.
I joined the Club so that I could enjoy driving my classic cars and meet
others with a similar passion. I have made many friends while doing
something I enjoy and have travelled to as many other regional events
during the year as possible. I and other club members have also
attended many local events associated with the Centenary of Canberra
celebrations. These have all been very enjoyable events and it is
interesting to observe how these are conducted and the work that
goes into them.
Events and opportunities to use our vehicles are expanding at a great
rate—some may think too fast but our vehicles are good, interesting
and very diverse and I make a plea to those who can to get their cars
out of the storage and put them in view of the public to do so as it can
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only enhance the image of reasonable motoring.
Confirmation of the Minutes
The Minutes of the 2012-2013 Annual General Meeting were approved
without amendment.
Moved: Helen Phillips
Seconded: Waine Summerfield
Carried
Treasurers report Roger Amos
In the absence of the Club Treasurer Gerry Walker, Acting Treasurer
Roger Amos read Gerry’s Report
The Club remains in a strong financial position and as such I
recommend no change to the fee structure. I would like to thank Joe
Micallef and Roger Amos for filling in for me while I was indisposed or
away and the rest of the Committee for their support.
A special thanks to Auditor Gail Boate, who has audited the books for
many years as part of her and Alan’s contribution to the Club. I would
also like to thank all those members who renewed their membership
early so I could process them before I go on holidays on the 3rd
September.
As a Club member I would like to thank the events committee for all
the work which makes the Club enjoyable to be part of.
The Club relies heavily on the same members who have performed the
same duties for many years. Take a look at the Management
Committee, Events Committee, Supper Coordinator and his volunteers,
Membership Secretary, Webmaster, Registrar and inspectors and the
Public Officer—most have worked for the Club for years.
Comments are heard from time to time that things aren’t being done
as a member or group of members wishes, may I suggest you put up
your hand at the AGM to bring your ideas into managing the Club.
Given we have substantial funds there is scope for new activities to
improve services to members so come forward and participate.
Gerry Walker, Treasurer 2013/14
Moved that the audited accounts as tabled be accepted
Moved: Roger Amos Seconded: David Wyatt Carried
Election of Office Bearers for 2014-15
Club Life Member Waine Summerfield took the chair and conducted
the election.
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POSITION

NOMINEE

PROPOSER

SECONDER

President

David Wyatt

Graham Gittins

Keith Carswell

Graham Waite

Helen Phillips

Bob Alexander

Secretary

Grahame Crocket

Roger Phillips

Bob Alexander

Treasurer

Gerry Walker

David Wyatt

Joe Micallef

Helen Phillips
(with assistance
from Bob Judd)

David Wyatt

Keith Carswell

Norm Brennan

Dean Benedetti

Lee Gaynor

Graham Bigg

Helen Phillips

Jan Wyatt

Librarian

Joe Micallef

Roger Phillips

Graham Bigg

Council Delegate 1

Roger Amos

Bob Garrett

Phil Donoghoe

Council Delegate 2

Vacant
Events
Committee

Members

Vice President

Editor

Shop Manager
Information
Officer

Events Director

To be elected by

Other Appointments
Public Officer
Registrar
Webmaster

Bob Judd
Bob Alexander
Phillip Smith

Helen Phillips

Jan Wyatt

Membership Sec

Joe Vavra

David Wyatt

Dave Rogers

Minute Secretary

Graham Gittins

Helen Phillips

Ray Gallagher

Bob Garrett

Chris Berry

Jan Wyatt

Events

Jan Wyatt

Bob Garrett

Chris Berry

Events

Chris Berry

Bob Garrett

Jan Wyatt

Events

Vin Liston

Jan Wyatt

Chris Berry

Events

Brett Goyne

Vin Liston

Bob Garrett

Events Comm
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Publishing Committee: David Byers, Keith and Lilly Carswell
Supper Co-ordinator Clive Glover
Examiners as appointed:
Alec McKernan
Waine Summerfield
Albert Neuss
Charlie Adams
Dean Benedetti
Daniel Wyatt
President David Wyatt then took the chair and closed the meeting at 9.20
pm.
Graham Gittins, Minute Secretary

HURRY HURRY HURRY
Members are reminded that memberships were due for renewal on
30 June. This is particularly important for those members with cars on
the Concessional Registration Scheme (CRS) with the Club.
Family renewal is still $50 per annum and single $45 per annum.
Payment can be made at a meeting or by posting your renewal to PO
Box 3427, Manuka ACT 2603.
Payment can also be made by
direct debit but be sure to include your name and Membership
Number in the Bank transfer and notify the Acting Treasurer at
amosr@grapevine.com.au that you have made the payment.
Bank details are: Commonwealth Bank,
BSB: 062 900 Account: 2802 2621
Roger has contacted a number of members either by letter or
telephone but there are still some recalcitrants.

1920s GATSBY THEME SPRING BALL
Captain Ed Cousins has written wondering whether our club would like
to get involved by having suitable cars parked around the mess at the
beginning of the night of the annual Spring Ball at Duntroon House for
their Mess Members on 18th October from 7 pm.
I have sent a note around to some members with American 1920s cars
but so far not a good response. Please let Helen Phillips know if you
would like to attend as well as contacting Ed on 0425 291 872.
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Interesting cars seen on visit to UK & France
My wife and I recently visited family and friends in the UK and France.
There were a lot of classic cars around, and I took photos of three of
the more interesting ones.
The first was spotted in a car park at Godshill on the Isle of Wight. It
had ‘Rover’ on the grille, and what looked like an air-cooled
horizontally-opposed engine.

The second car was
in
the
sm a l l
Leicestershire
village of Tilton on
the Hill, about 20
km
east
of
Leicester. It was a
beautifully restored,
right-hand
drive
1950s
Citroen
Traction
Avant,
complet e
with
dickey seat.
The
car was built in
Slough, where the company had a factory from 1926 to 1965.
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The third interesting car was a Salmson that lives in a small village
about 100km west of Montpellier, in southern France.

Salmson was originally a small-volume French car manufacturer: its
main activity was building aircraft engines. They stopped making cars
in the 1950s, after which Renault bought the factory. This particular
car was running until problems with the preselector gear box took it
off the road.
Dave Byers
July 2014.

COMING UP
Anne McKernan has also written about their overseas trip. It involved
travel through France seeing the war cemeteries and battlefields.
Coming up in November.
Some old cars they saw.
We’ll have to find out what
they were.
Editor.
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FOR SALE – OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY
(N.B. To enable vehicle for sale notices to be copied by clubs in other states, rego or

chassis numbers may need to be included.)

1975 Triumph Stag - this would be a project car for an enthusiast.
The vehicle was completely stripped for restoration by my son before
he took up a post in the USA. It has been standing in my garage for a
number of years and would dearly like a good home. Although the
parts are located in 2 of my sheds it is as far as I know complete, there
are some new parts, a workshop manual, parts catalogue and a short
list concerning the packaging of the parts.
In addition to the above I have numerous motoring books, mostly
Jaguar & Rover. I’m at present putting together a list of those items
that I wish to clear, inquiries are welcome.
For those interested you can contact me:Peter Linstead at 62881061, 0407182366,
or by email pnp@grapevine.com.au
GARAGE SPACE AVAILABLE
Brian Wells has to let a lock-up garage which would fit a medium size
vehicle. Rent negotiable. Is in Ross Smith Cres, Scullin. Please phone
6156 2316.
HUMBER SUPER SNIPE Mk 2/21/2 PARTS:
Surplus to restoration requirements—most items are in good to very
good condition—$5,000 the lot. For a complete sale, I will consider
four (4x) 6.70x16 6 ply tyres (NOT white wall), new or excellent
condition as part payment.
Please contact:
Terry Byrne, Queanbeyan NSW, terryb@homemail.com.au
Windscreen in frame, $300
Rear window chrome surround, $100
Sunroof panel, $200
Boot lid, $300
Bonnet, $400
Pair engine bay panels, $300
Two pairs inner guards, $300 ea pair
Floor tray, $200
Lower fire wall panels, $200
Fuel tank (has small hole), $100
Three thermostat housings, $100 ea
The Colonial

Steering column inner tube
with horn unit $200
Steering box and column $300
Bell housing $100
Gearbox $500
Three radiators $300 each
Box of bits and pieces $100
Two starter motors $300
Two generators $100 each
Water pump, $200
Alloy head, $300
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FOR SALE – OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY
(N.B. To enable vehicle for sale notices to be copied by clubs in other states, rego or

chassis numbers may need to be included.)

1949 Triumph Roadster 2000
(2ltr). It is in immaculate
condition throughout & currently
on club rego. I have decided to
sell as I am not using it much
due to my age. I am asking
$53,000 or nearest offer. For
enquiries please phone Ian on
6342 1699.
1987 Holden Camira JE SLX –
white sedan. Owned by one
family and well looked after.
Owner wants it to go to a car
lover for preservation. Currently
ACT registered and 12 months
transferable NRMA road service
from 1/8/2014. Other items are
included. Price negotiable. Please
contact: 0419 461 712.

1917 Ford Model T.
Phone Ollie Walker 02 6286 2479

New book on Armstrong Siddeley Cars & Utilities contains data on
every model including identification information and chassis number
series. Please contact the author/distributor: Robert Penn Bradley, 31
Swift Street, Harden NSW 2587. Tel: 02 6386 4348
Email: bradly@dodo.com.au
The Colonial
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FOR SALE – OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY
(N.B. To enable vehicle for sale notices to be copied by clubs in other states, rego or

chassis numbers may need to be included.)

1929 Chevrolet Tourer, 2nd
owner (since 1970), original,
low miles, good tyres and
motor. On CACMC club rego
for 44 years. An honest solid
vehicle. Price $13,000. Please
call Brian on 6260 8279.

1978 Corvette - white, fully
machined and balanced
motor, new gearbox—auto,
new brakes, incl callipers,
hoses, master cylinder, no
cracks in body. LHD
$21,000.
On ACT club rego.
Phone 02 6259 6605

Reluctant Sale due to very limited vision of:
1949 HUMBER SUPER SNIPE MK 2 (model with in-built fog lights).
Car was driveable before being stripped ready for sand-blasting.
Rust-free, rolling, brake system serviced by ACT Brakes.
Upholstery leather in good condition. Workshop and Parts manuals.
Dress rims and hub caps re-chromed. New wiring harness.
Instruments and timber panels professionally restored.
Included in the sale are all spares in the attached list.
Price for everything: $14,000 negotiable.
For more detail, please contact:
Terry Byrne 02 6290 0360 terryb@homemail.com.au
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FOR SALE – OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY
(N.B. To enable vehicle for sale notices to be copied by clubs in other states, rego or

chassis numbers may need to be included.)

Library book for sale: FORD XD FALCON Repair Manual, in very good
condition. $25. Joe Micallef, Librarian Phone: 6290 1930

WANTED
Water pump to suit 4 cyclinder flat head motor of a 1948 Commer Q15
super poise. Please contact Geoff Barbour Mobile 0400 220 011 or
email: geoffry.barbour@defence.gov.au
LOCAL ADVERTISEMENTS ARE RUN FOR THREE MONTHS UNLESS
YOU NOTIFY THE EDITOR TO CEASE BECAUSE OF SALE, ETC.
PLEASE ASK IF YOU WANT TO CONTINUE LONGER
SHANNONS AUCTIONS
www.shannons.com.au
Sydney
17th November Late Spring Classic Auction
65 Reserve Rd, St Leonards.
Melbourne
Summer Classic Auction
8th December, 321 Warrigal Rd, Cheltenham
Entries invited.

Guidelines for the use of ACT Concessionally Registered
Vehicles were published in the March 2014 Colonial.
These are available on our club website for members to check if they
are unsure of the rules.
Please, if your car is registered through our Club, advise the Registrar
if you are going to use your vehicle for an event not advertised in the
Colonial.
OR
Think ahead and get your event listed in the Colonial. Attendance at
charity events is not exempt from the rules.
Carry your Colonial with you or at least the relevant pages.
The Colonial
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EXTRA RUNS AND SWAP MEETS 2014-2015
DATE
26 October

CONTACT
0428 480 632

1 November

DETAILS
Crookwell Rotary Swap Meet and Market
Day, Crookwell Showground
Email: ken reedy@bigpond.com
French Car Day at Telopea Park School
2.30 — 7.00 pm

1 November

02 6227 1111

Classic Yass. Entry Form necessary and I
have printed out a few so ask at the
meeting. Closing 10th October.
www.classicyass.com

2 November

Bob 42341336

Kiama Car Spectacular at Showground 6
am—3 pm, Swap meet, display cars
welcome. Trade stands, Market stalls.
kiamacarspectacular@gmail.com

2 November

0428 915 713

Canberra Swap Meet, Exhibition Park,
Northbourne Avenue, Canberra

8 and 9
November

Graham Gittins
0419 259 109

Cooma Surf to Summit Classic.
Cooma Monaro Historic Motor Club

9 November

Nick Arnott
0400 470 100

Marques in the Park, John Knight
Memorial Park, Belconnen See page 13

15 and 16
November
7 December

Bendigo Swap Meet, Prince of Wales
Showgrounds, Holmes Rd.
Graham Gittins
0419 249 109

Terribly British Day at Patrick White
Lawns. Entrants $5 per vehicle. 10 am to
3 pm open to public. See page 12

2015
4 January

Summernats Classic & Vintage Show &
Shine, EPIC, Canberra

22 February

Mustang Gathering

1 March

Dave Connolly:
0437 500 757

8 March
13 to 18
March
The Colonial

Capital All Ford Day, East Lawns of Old
Parliament House
Wheels 2015 Exhibition, Kings Park

Warwick:
02 9841 8378
0414 490 722

Tour from Chryslers on the Murray to The
Entrance.
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EXTRA RUNS AND SWAP MEETS 2014-2015
DATE

CONTACT

DETAILS

14 to 22
March

Helen Taylor
6282 3777
0410 552 655

Seniors Week 2015
Expo on 19th will be at
Thoroughbred Park.
www.cotaact.org.au

19 to 22
March

Warwick:
02 9841 8378
0414 490 722

6th National Rally of “R” and “S”
Series Valiant Car Club of NSW to
be held on the Central Coast of
NSW.
www.1962valiantrally.com

29 March

Peter Atkinson

Auto Italia lawns of old Parliament
House
www.autoitaliacanberra.com

April 3-6

Council of Heritage Motor Clubs of
Northern NSW Easter Rally in
Armidale. “A Step back in Time”.

30-31 May

Matt 042827287
Ian 6882 8327

Claiming the date: Dubbo Antique
Automobile Club 50th anniversary
celebration

1-6 Nov
2015

Roger Gottlob 6241
3169 (AH)
0418 962 312

2015 Shannons National All
Veteran Tour. Headquarters
Goulburn Workers Arena.
canberrarally2015@gmail.com

Disclaimer: Opinions expressed in this Journal are not necessarily those of
the Club or the Committee. Information supplied to the Editor for inclusion
is published in good faith, therefore responsibility for its accuracy cannot
be accepted. Materials are invited for inclusion in the Journal and should
be forwarded to the Editor bearing the name and address of the writer.
Materials submitted may be edited to improve clarity or for space
purposes. Owners of items listed for sale are responsible for compliance
with the laws of the ACT. CACMC accepts no liability for their condition or
content.
Copyright: Copyright for material published in this Journal is vested in
the Canberra Antique and Classic Motor Club. Material may be
reproduced in similar Journals in whole or in part, with attribution to
“The Colonial”.
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2/10 Oatley Ct,
Belconnen, ACT
2617
Web: http://roadwaymufflers.rtrk.com.au
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These two new advertisements are for member Gerry Carson’s son-in-law.

